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Review major cloud-based office programs
Explain basics of “cloud computing”
Provide brief introduction to how filesharing is used
Supply links for further information
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education_ and within those five_ called for teachers to " allow failure to be as powerful a learning 
mode as success" (p_ I)_ 
--we mu~t ut~till in students the driYe to leam. and to help them see the ,-ita! role of failure u1 
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F ailu re and inquiry based leaming (Becky 100) 
• )..lake cormection between failure and u1quiry 
• Roots/basis of utquiry 
• Role of the teacher 
Accordillg to Jaumne Fouche (2013). produchve fatlure can be nlidated through the use of 
mqmry based ulStruchou_ In mqmry learmug. students mveshgate a meanmgful problem_ 
generate and 101plement strategtes to soh·e the problem. e\·aluate their results. and contillue to try 
new approaches until the problem is solved (Barron & Hammond. 2008)_ Failure is an mevitable 
effect of thts strategy and deserves lugh regard. for fatlure is fundamentalm the learrm1g process. 
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role shifts from dtrectly mstructmg students. to gmdmg them tluough a process of dtsco,·ery by 
actl\·ely queshonmg obsen·ahons_ reasomngs. and conclustons (Barron & H=ond_ 2008)_ 
"Wtthm a supportt\·e classroom learllUlg conumuuty. failure ts not a roadblock but an 
opportunity for success-- (Fouche. 2013. P- 49)_ 
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Google Sheets
and MS Excel
Google Sheets (and MS Excel)
are good for…
Recording data with multiple variables
Making spreadsheets that can sort and store data
Creating budgets
Google Sheets
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Google Slides
and MS PowerPoint
Google Slides (and MS PowerPoint)
are good for…
Giving presentations to an audience (Grand Rounds, research 
symposia, regional/international meetings)
Presents data visually (photos, movies, charts, graphics) in 
addition to verbally (text)
Google Docs and MS Word are the reverse (they emphasize text)
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Your information “sits” on a 
computer server somewhere else, 
accessible by internet
Password protected (sometimes)
Your PC (or laptop) files “sit” on the 
hard drive, either inside or outside 
the computer
The cloud let you save lots of data,
and it lets you share
Second user accesses file on their
computers and edits it
Your PC (or laptop) files 
go to the cloud
Saved in the Cloud 
for further revisions
How much data do you need?
Word & Excel files are small (10-200 KB)
Pictures & graphics are small-medium (100 KB –2MB)
PowerPoint files are medium (1-100 MB)
Audio/Video is large (10 MB – GBs depending on length)
Currently all of my stored files total…
34 GB (or 3.4% of my total, as I have 1 TB avail!)
What’s free, what costs
Dropbox: 2 GB free; 1 TB $10/mo
Google Docs: 15 GB free
Microsoft OneDrive: 5 GB free
Microsoft Office 365 Personal (uses OneDrive): 1 TB $6/mo
1 TB = 1000 GB
Google Drive
(https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0) 
Easy group editing and in live time
Simple visuals
Best use is with Docs, Files, and Slides
If you have gmail account, can be easily linked
Compatible with Android phones, not iPhones
Gmail Images o o 
Google G) Account Search Maps 
a 
Search Google or type a URL 
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OneDrive 
(https://onedrive.live.com)
Comes with Microsoft Office subscription
Uses Word, Excel, & PowerPoint
More versatile
Also compatible with phones (can’t upload docs to iPhones) 
M lnbox (89) - steven.hatch420@g X m Google Calendar - Week of Ma X 4.. ID - OneDrive X ~ Google Docs X I + X 
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34.4GB used of 1.03 TB 
~ Premium OneDrive 
Get the One Drive apps 
+ New v 1' Upload v tB Share -l- Download a:! Move to [Q Copy to t1 Rename ~ Create album f rom fo lder </> Embed 
Files > ID 
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Dropbox
(https://dropbox.com) 
Does not have “stand alone” apps
Can also be used with phones, both Android and iPhone
Links
How to use Google Docs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OBh8bMC7XEU
How to use OneDrive: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wINl89ab-g4
Dropbox intro: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjSFC6pPkyk
Review of main features of filesharing apps: 
https://www.cloudwards.net/dropbox-vs-google-drive-vs-onedrive/
How to use Google Docs with Microsoft files: 
https://www.controlaltachieve.com/2018/03/office-drive.html

